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quickguide 
to ways you 

can save



Through your employer, you’ve been 
given an exclusive pass into the 
plusyou +discounts portal.

With so many ways to save and so 
many brands on offer - there really is 
something for everyone! 

Opposite are the main ways you can 
benefit from smart shopping through 
+ discounts. 

Welcome to an exclusive
            world of savings 
      and special 
                           offers



Online Discounts

Discounted Gift Cards 

Cashback

Exclusive One-off Sales

Supermarket savings 

Money Saving Card 

Contentswaystosave



Online 
Discounts

Why pay more?

Applied at the point of sale, these are 
discounts which you gain when you shop 
online at our participating websites.

The discount is either automatically applied 
when you shop, or when you enter an 
exclusive code given to you in the offer 
description.

• Great percentage discounts
• BOGOFF (buy one get one free)
• Free Extras - such as postage, extended 

warrantees or exclusive bonus gifts



Discounted
Gift
Cards

The gift to yourself that keeps on giving!

These work exactly like a normal giftcard does – only 
you can spend them on yourself!

You load them with credit and spend them like cash. 
However -  we’ve negotiated you an exclusive dis-
count on the credit you load so overall it costs you 
less! 

Visit the giftcard store today, pick out the cards that 
fit into your lifestyle and start saving!

Also available as one off cards or vouchers for some 
stores – to pay for a specific item or to save on a big 
shop - or even to give as a gift!

reloadable



Cashback 
Money back after you’ve purchased

Cashback has become a really popular way of 
saving money for shoppers – and with 
plusyou we have over 1,500+ exclusive offers 
for you to choose from.
 
It’s simple – you make your purchases by linking 
from the plusyou website offer pages – and the 
technology does the rest!

You will see your cashback amounts appear in 
your personal account (automatically created 
for you) in the weeks after your purchases and 
when you reach £25 credit or more we’ll send it 
straight to your chosen bank account.



Exclusive 
One-offSales

Once they’re gone, they’re gone!

Sometimes it’s not all about saving money on 
your regular outgoings – it’s about splashing out 
on those little extras that make life that little bit 
nicer!  Or even spending all that money you’ve 
already saved elsewhere on treats for yourself!

“Privileges” are our member only, one-off 
exclusive sales that give you up to a massive 
70% discount on selected quality brand goods 
from midnight every Sunday.

You wont find better prices for these items 
anywhere else on the web - just search for 
“ Privileges” on the plusyou site or look out for 
our reminder Spotlight email at the beginning of 
every week once you’ve registered.

.



Supermarket 
savings

Save time and time again 

The average family in the UK spends just 
over £80 per week on groceries.  By sticking 
to your favourite store and regularly topping 
up your EXCLUSIVE re-loadable supermar-
ket card through plusyou, you could save 
between 4 and 5.5% on ALL of your spend 
- that’s on top of any in-store savings and 
promotions.

Using the average figures that’s an annual 
saving of up to £230!

Search for:

• ASDA reloadable card - 4% discount
• Sainbury’s relaodable card - 5% discount
• M&S reloadable card - 5.5% discount
• Morrisons (paper vouchers) - 5% discount



Money savingcard 
Local offers close to where you are

The Money Saving Card is exclusive to plusyou 
and you should have already received your 
personal card in the post or via your HR 
department.
 
Supporting local and mostly independent retailers, 
this card is your passport to paying less at the 
services you use around you - whether at work, 
home or on holiday.

Simply enter a postcode into the local offers 
section and find what’s on offer.

Resturants, hire shops, sports and leisure outlets - 
you name it it’s probably on there somewhere. 
You simply present your card at the retailer to 
redeem the offer – it’s as simple as that!
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